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OFFICIAL 

 

Meeting: Skills and Employability Board  

Date/Time: Thursday, 24 September 2020 at 14.15 pm. 

Venue: Held virtually via Zoom. 

 
Members Present: Sam Alexander (Chair) (Your Consortium), Claire Gavaghan (Vice 

Chair) (Derwent Training Association), Laura Mason (NYBEP), Maria Waterfield (John 

Lewis) Amanda Newbold (North Yorkshire County Council) joined at approx. 14:50pm, 

Carolyn Frank (FSB), Charles Lane (FERA Science) Tom Banham (University of York) and 

Phil Sayles (Selby College). 

 

Secretariat: Andrew Leeming (Head of Strategy), Jude Knight (Senior Strategy Manager, 

Skills), Bev Trees (Enterprise Officer Skills), Hannah Beever (Enterprise Officer Skills), Tracy 

Watts (Enterprise Officer Skills) Paul Clark (Governance and Assurance Manager) and 

David Williams (Communications Officer). 

 

In attendance: Victoria Dixon (ESFA),  

 

Apologies for Absence: Tim Gillbanks (Millthorpe School), Maxine Squire (City of York 

Council) and Jo Corney (DWP), Shaun Withers (Enterprise Officer Skills), Louise Lunn 

(Career Hub Manager), 

  

SEB20-11  Chair’s Welcome and Introduction  
 

SEB20-12 Declarations of Interest 
 
Laura Mason declared a non-pecuniary interest in relation to all of the 
following items because of the Careers and Enterprise Company, 
European Social Fund(ESF) NEET (Not in Education, Employment or 
Training) programme and ESF Women In the Workforce programme. 
 
Sam Alexander declared a non-pecuniary interest in relation to all of the 
following items because of ESF Action Towards Inclusion programme, 
ESF Community Grants programme and ESF Thriving at Work 
programme. 
 
Phil Sayles declared a non-pecuniary interest in relation to the Skills 
Capital item because of his position as Director of the Institute of 
Technology. 
 

 
SEB 20-13  Minutes of the Last Meeting 

 
Decision:  
 
That the minutes of the meeting held on 16 March 2020 be approved. 
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SEB20-14 Matters Arising – Action Plan.  

Decision: 
That Amanda Newbold be appointed to the Skills and Employability Board, 
following Judith Kirk’s retirement. 
Update from Previous Actions: 
AP1 – Carried forward. Laura Mason to provide data for businesses who 
offer work experience that result in apprenticeships, the board were 
advised data had been difficult to access since lockdown however she 
would provide information as soon as it was available. 
 AP 3 – Carried Forward. Phil Sayles to discuss with college Principals 
what extra research would be useful and feedback. The Board were 
advised other priorities dominated discussions in view of COVID-19 but he 
would seek views and advise. Skills and Employability Board (SEB) 
members also asked if consideration could be given to digital poverty 
exacerbated by COVID-19. Phil had offered his apologies for this meeting 
and will update at the September meeting 
AP 4 – Claire Gavaghan to share recent report on apprenticeship 
numbers.   
Claire reported: 

 5000 less starts in Engineering across the UK due to Covid-19 
lockdown.   

 This is on top of a 7.3% decrease between August 2019-January 
2020 compared to year before.  

 There has also been a 21-30% drop in apprenticeship job adverts 
since March 20.  

 The issue of decreased apprenticeship starts already existed pre 
Covid and is now further exacerbated. 

 CG advised the proposed £2000 Incentive to employers who take 
on an apprentice will not on its own be enough to stimulate roles 
and other intervention is required. 

 
All other actions were completed. 
  

SEB20-15 Skills Capital 
 
The T&F group met prior to this meeting and discussed the projects in 
detail along with the LEP’s independent appraisers and the Northallerton 
E-Campus applicant lead. Following the groups recommendations to the 
SEB, the following decisions were taken. 
 
York EV Training  
 
Decision: 
That the programme be supported, subject to the SEB's satisfaction that:  
 
(a) A commitment to ongoing local and national consultation with the 
industry to ensure that curriculum remains current and evolves with the 
pace of technological development and industry demand.  
(b) Clarification from the applicant that the quarterly figures relate to 
academic years rather than financial.  
(c) Clarification from the applicant that the new learner output figures at 
Appendix 2 of the Appraisal Report between 2021-2025 demonstrate and 
increase by year or a total over that period.  
(d) Seek a commitment that the output of increasing number of new 
learners also includes the upskilling and continuing professional 
development of those already in industry or in learning.  
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Scarborough EV Training 
 
Decision: 
That the programme be supported, subject to the SEB's satisfaction 
regarding:  
 
(a) A more detailed financial breakdown on cost per learner;  
(b) Clarification from the applicant on outputs of apprenticeship numbers 
and higher-level training.  
 
 
Northallerton E-Campus 
 
Decision: 
That the following requests for information be satisfied before approval can 
be given for the project: 
  
(a) A commitment to further consultation with business and business 
intermediaries locally (FSB/Chamber) to ensure that a detailed picture of 
business need can be evidenced to inform curriculum, including course 
specific detail from engaged skills partners in order to present coherent 
and tailored offer to local business  
(b) Recommendation that other skills providers in the district, including 
NYCC, are integrating their offer in order to fully exploit progression 
opportunities toward meeting the project’s L4-7 targets  
(c) More evidence of safeguarding and additional services for learners.  
(d) A clearly articulated statement of skills need for Northallerton – from 
both NDC/external consultation; and from York College and University of 
Sunderland to demonstrate a stronger commitment and evidence of 
consultation and proof of need from business  
(e) Evidence of income generation the skills partners cited  
 
 

SEB20-16 Devolution 
 
The Head of Strategy provided a verbal update on the progression of York 
and North Yorkshire towards devolution. 
 

 
SEB 20-17 

 
Digital Skills Call 
Following the re-opending of the National Reserve Fund, only calls that 
directly relate to covid-19 recovery are being considered. A call for digital 
skills was drawn up to meet local need prior to the Covid crisis and has 
now been re-written to meet the current need for digital skills in the covid-
19 recovery period. 
 
Decision: 
That the changes to the Digital Skills Call to fit the National Reserve Funds 
requirements for COVID-19 recovery be approved. 
 

 
SEB20-18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SEB Governance Update 
 
A discussion led by the Assurance Manager was undertaken with the SEB 
to gain direction on a review of its terms of reference ahead of a formal 
decision in November.  
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Recommendation: 
That:  
(a) The SEB recommend a revised Terms of Reference be submitted to its 
November meeting to include:  
a. A reduced quorum of one third (but not less than four); and  

b. Clarification on the size of the SEB; and  

c. Identify where named substitutes are permitted.  
 
Decision: 
That Laura Mason’s term on the SEB be extended until May 2023 and 
Maxine Squire’s term (as representative of City of York Council) be 
reaffirmed for a further three years.  
 

SEB20-19 
 

AOB 
 
An update was requested on the LEPs work to support the roll out of the 
DWP Kickstart programme. BT was able to report that a number of 
engagement events had been organised and a number of local 
organisations had applied to the DWP to become intermediaries.  
 

SEB20-20 
 

Carried Forward Actions  
AP1 Laura Mason to provide data for businesses who offer work 
experience that result in apprenticeships, the board were advised data had 
been difficult to access since lockdown however she would provide 
information as soon as it was available.  
AP 3 Phil Sayles to discuss with college Principals what extra research 
would be useful and feedback. The Board were advised other priorities 
dominated discussions in view of COVID-19 but he would seek views and 
advise. SEB members also asked if consideration could be given to digital 
poverty exacerbated by COVID-19. 
 

SEB20-21 New Action Points arising from this meeting  
AP1: BT to share DWP information on Kickstart intermediaries 
AP2: JK to forward joining instructions for the LEP Annual Conference 
 

Meeting concluded at approximately 15.15 pm 


